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Proving it Works: Using PROC COMPARE
to Verify an Analysis Converted into SAS Software
by Lauren Haworth, MA, Programmer,
and Njeri Karanja, Ph.D., R.D., Nutrition Scientist
Kaiser Permanente Center for Health Research, Portland, Oregon

Abstract
When SAS® Software is used to replace legacy software
systems, programmers are often asked to recreate analyses run on the old system. The challenge for the programmer is to make the results from the new system
match the results from the old system, so analyses will be
comparable over time.
This paper explores the use of PROC COMPARE to
prove that a new analysis system written in SAS produces
results that exactly match those produced by a legacy
software system. The example in this paper involves the
analysis of a survey form called the Food Frequency
Questionnaire (FFQ), which is used in nutrition research
to capture information about a respondent’s typical daily
diet.

Introduction
The frequency with which food is consumed is one of a
variety of methods for assessing the dietary intake of
groups and individuals.1 The frequency method asks
respondents to report the frequency with which they consume each food, from a pre-selected list of foods, over a
specified time period.2,3 The information is then used to
develop a dietary profile for the individual respondent or
the group.
There are many food frequency instruments developed by
different groups to meet a variety of research needs. One
such instrument is the Food Frequency Questionnaire
that is part of the Health Habits and History Questionnaire developed by the National Cancer Institute (NCI).4
The NCI FFQ has been calibrated and validated against
other dietary assessment methods in different populations.5,6
The FFQ is analyzed using special NCI-designed software called DietSys.7 DietSys software was originally
developed in the 1980s as an analysis tool for the FFQ.
Both the FFQ and DietSys were again updated in 1992.
DietSys estimates the intake of 33 nutrients and up to 20
user-defined food groups. The software allows users to
enter and verify data, standardize editing, and calculate a
variety of health habits such as the frequency of restaurant eating and vitamin usage.8
The FFQ was used to assess baseline food and nutrient
intake in the Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension
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(DASH) study.9 The study tested the impact of dietary
change on blood pressure.

The problem
The NCI recently discontinued its policy of updating DietSys and providing direct technical support to users of
the software. This leaves research scientists with a software package that is unable to support newer versions of
the FFQ, resulting in a limited ability to assess changes
in the food supply and eating habits. Additionally, DietSys has always had a few inherent operating glitches that
make analysis inefficient. For example, DietSys does not
provide much flexibility for running custom analyses.
One has to run the program repeatedly to test different
analysis options, and there is no support for automation
or batch processing of food records. For these reasons, we
decided to develop a more flexible and upgradeable system using SAS.
For our new program to be credible, we needed to demonstrate that results obtained using our new SAS program (called CHRFFQ) were comparable to those that
would be obtained with the DietSys program. To accomplish this we conducted a test run of the DASH baseline dietary data on CHRFFQ and DietSys and used
PROC COMPARE to validate the results. This paper will
describe the development and testing of CHRFFQ,
showing how SAS was an invaluable tool in the process.

Step 1: Rewriting the program in SAS
Our first step in building CHRFFQ was to use the DietSys documentation to write SAS code that we thought
would match the DietSys results. Thankfully, the DietSys
software is in the public domain, so we did not have to
deal with any copyright issues.
The analysis of FFQ forms involves computing nutrient
intakes by multiplying the reported frequency for a given
food with the amount of nutrient in a specified quantity
of that food. Total daily nutrient intake is the sum of the
product of the frequency and nutrient amounts in all the
foods.
The FFQ also asks more general questions such as how
many vegetables one eats, what fats one uses in cooking,
favorite brands of cereal, and what vitamins one takes.
These results are used to adjust nutrient calculations. The
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result is an extremely complex analysis that is not easily
reproduced.
The DietSys documentation outlined in great detail each
of the nutrient calculations and the effect of each of the
adjustments. It also explained how each of the analysis
options was implemented. This documentation proved
invaluable to the development process.
Our SAS code was written to use the same calculations
and adjustments. The resulting program had over three
thousand lines of code. About half of the CHRFFQ development time was spent building the basic program
and getting it to run error-free.

Step 2: Setting up the test
Once the SAS program was running without errors, we
started the long process of getting it to match the results
produced by DietSys. Though we tried to copy the DietSys algorithm, in many cases it was unclear from the
documentation how DietSys was calculating certain results. The only way to see if we had gotten it right was to
test CHRFFQ against DietSys.
We set up a test dataset to use to compare the two systems. Over 400 FFQ forms from the DASH study were
entered into DietSys. This produced an ASCII file that
was accepted by DietSys, and could be read into SAS
using an INPUT statement.
Once the data file was ready, we ran it through the DietSys analysis and the CHRFFQ analysis using the same
option settings. For the first test run, we left all of the
options at their simplest setting (in most cases this meant
turning the option off).
Next we converted the DietSys results into a SAS dataset.
Now we were ready to compare the results. Our goal was
to keep testing and revising CHRFFQ until we could get
to the point where any differences between the CHRFFQ
and DietSys results were less than 1% of each outcome
measure.

Step 3: Running PROC COMPARE
PROC COMPARE is the perfect tool for comparing two
files. By specifying a common variable as an identifier, it
conducts an observation by observation, variable by variable comparison to see if each of the data points is the
same. It then produces a detailed report outlining the
differences. It tells you which observations are on one file
but not the other, which variables are on one file but not
the other, and which variables have different values in
the two files. The latter check was the most useful for our
purposes. We used this feature to make sure that both
systems gave the same result for each of the nutrients for
each FFQ form.
For the first pass, we tried running PROC COMPARE
with the default option settings. We specified the base
dataset (DIETSYS), the comparison dataset (CHRFFQ)
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and the variable to use to identify the matching observations (ID):
PROC COMPARE BASE=DIETSYS COMPARE=CHRFFQ;
ID ID;
RUN;

This proved to be a mistake. At this stage of the development process, there were too many differences between
the two files. PROC COMPARE produced hundreds of
pages of output.
To highlight the major problems, we changed the PROC
COMPARE settings. Instead of running every possible
comparison at once (the PROC COMPARE default setting), we used a step-by-step approach. The first step was
to confirm that both files had the same variables. To do
this, you specify the LISTVAR option and the
NOVALUES option. LISTVAR specifies a comparison of
variables, and NOVALUES turns off the value comparison:
PROC COMPARE BASE=DIETSYS COMPARE=CHRFFQ
LISTVAR NOVALUES;
ID ID;
RUN;

This run pointed out a couple of variables we had forgotten to compute in CHRFFQ. We added the variables and
re-ran PROC COMPARE to make sure we had fixed the
problem. This time PROC COMPARE produced no output (that is what PROC COMPARE does when the two
files are identical for each of the comparisons specified in
the options settings).
The next step of our testing was to make sure that both
systems produced the same number of observations on
the output file. To do this, you specify the LISTOBS option:
PROC COMPARE BASE=DIETSYS COMPARE=CHRFFQ
LISTOBS NOVALUES;
ID ID;
RUN;

This run pointed out that the two systems were using
different criteria to select invalid observations for deletion. By looking at the PROC COMPARE output, we
could identify which records had been incorrectly
dropped, figure out what caused them to be dropped, and
correct the problem.
Having confirmed that the two files had the same variables and observations, we were ready to start comparing
values in the two files. We removed the NOVALUES
option to turn on the values comparison. Also, in order to
limit the amount of output in each run, we made three
additional changes to the options settings.
First, we limited the comparison to ten observations by
using the OBS= parameter on each of the two datasets.
Ten observations were enough to spot major differences
at this point. Second, we changed the comparison method
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to METHOD=PERCENT and CRITERION=20. This
means that only values that were off by more than 20%
were reported. Third, we limited the comparison to one
variable: total calories (CALS). Since this variable summarizes the respondent’s diet, it was a useful tool for
testing all facets of the program. The new run used the
following code:
PROC COMPARE BASE=DIETSYS (OBS=10)
COMPARE=CHRFFQ (OBS=10)
METHOD=PERCENT CRITERION=.20;
ID ID;
VAR CALS;
RUN;

This identified more differences between the two datasets, caused by situations that did not occur with the 10
test observations. Some errors only showed up in foods
that only a few people reported eating, so the problems
did not appear until we analyzed hundreds of forms.
Once we had fixed these problems, and PROC
COMPARE reported no differences for any observation,
we began running the comparison on all variables:
PROC COMPARE BASE=DIETSYS COMPARE=CHRFFQ
METHOD=PERCENT CRITERION=.20;
ID ID;
RUN;

With this setup, PROC COMPARE ran more quickly and
produced a much smaller report showing the major differences between the two files. By looking at the report,
we were able to identify which part of the program was
producing incorrect results.
We then began an iterative process of finding a problem,
fixing the program, and then running PROC COMPARE
again, each time coming closer to matching the DietSys
results.
In most cases, differences between the two systems were
caused by errors in our CHRFFQ program. But in some
cases, it turned out that CHRFFQ was computing the
results correctly, and DietSys was in error.10 Since we
couldn’t fix the problems with DietSys, in these cases we
wrote code to reproduce the errors in CHRFFQ. We used
comments in the SAS code to mark the location of the
alteration. For example, here is one of the errors we replicated:
*****************************************
*
*ERROR REPRODUCED FOR VALIDATION
PURPOSES:
* (SEASONAL ADJUSTMENT NOT IMPLEMENTED)
*CORRECT CODE:
* NUT=FREQ*SERVSIZE*NUTPERG*SEAS
*INCORRECT CODE TO USE FOR NOW:
****************************************;
NUT=FREQ*SERVSIZE*NUTPERG;

With this code in place, we could re-run the CHRFFQ
analysis and it would replicate the error we found in DietSys. Eventually, PROC COMPARE was run and no
differences were reported.
At this point we were ready to run PROC COMPARE on
the full dataset, instead of just 10 observations. The
CRITERION setting was left unchanged, and the comparison was still limited to one variable:
PROC COMPARE BASE=DIETSYS COMPARE=CHRFFQ
METHOD=PERCENT CRITERION=.20;
ID ID;
VAR CALS;
RUN;
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This round of tests identified some problems with individual nutrients that did not affect the CALS variable.

Step 4: Fine-tuning PROC COMPARE
Now we were ready to start looking for more subtle differences between the two files. So far, we had only looked
for values that varied by more than 20%. To look for
smaller differences, we began reducing the CRITERION
level. First we ran it at 10%. Then, as we continued to
find and correct errors, the level was lowered to 5% and
finally to 1%, our original goal.
When we got to the 1% level, we discovered an interesting problem. The two systems were producing different
results for some nutrients due to rounding errors. DietSys
was only carrying two decimal places in most of the calculations. Of course SAS was doing its computations at a
much higher level of precision. So for nutrients where
the result was a very small number, a difference of .01
(the rounding error), could be larger than the 1%
CRITERION value.
Replicating the rounding errors in SAS would have been
a major challenge since so many variables and computations were involved (it would have required hundreds of
LENGTH statements), so instead we reset the comparison method in PROC COMPARE.
In the previous runs, we used the METHOD=PERCENT
to look for values that were not within a specified percentage of each other. But there is also a setting called
ABSOLUTE that compares the absolute difference between two values. The difference is only reported if it is
at least as large as the CRITERION setting. For example,
if the CRITERION setting is 1, METHOD=ABSOLUTE
tells SAS that two values are different only if ABS(AB)>1.
Since we knew that DietSys should match CHRFFQ up to
the limits of its rounding (two decimal places), we set the
METHOD to ABSOLUTE and the CRITERION to 0.01,
which eliminated our problem:
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PROC COMPARE BASE=DIETSYS COMPARE=CHRFFQ
METHOD=ABSOLUTE
CRITERION=0.01;
ID ID;
RUN;

Any differences reported by this PROC COMPARE run
would be true differences, and not caused by rounding.
Eventually, we reached a point where PROC COMPARE
was no longer reporting any differences at this level of
precision.

Step 5: Varying the analysis
The tests we had done so far were based on running DietSys and CHRFFQ with all of the analysis options
turned off. The final step in our process was to turn the
options on one at a time and run PROC COMPARE to be
sure that they were the same in both systems.
Once we fixed the last few errors, we were able to show
that PROC COMPARE would find both files to be similar or identical, even with all of the analysis options
turned on.
Now we had our necessary proof in hand. We can use the
PROC COMPARE output to show that CHRFFQ can
replicate DietSys results to within 0.01 on every variable.
The output from the final PROC COMPARE run is
shown in Appendix A.
Validating CHRFFQ was a lengthy process. We spent as
much time testing with PROC COMPARE and revising
the code as we did writing it in the first place.

Step 6: Documentation
Once the validation process was complete, we created an
archive that holds: (1) the PROC COMPARE output
showing the matching results, (2) the test input dataset,
(3) the DietSys results file, (4) the CHRFFQ results file,
(5) the SAS code exactly as it was when the results
matched, and (6) the same SAS code with the replicated
errors removed (the comments were left in place where
each error occurred to leave a documentation trail of the
differences between CHRFFQ and DietSys). This allows
us to prove that our program works, and it served as a
reference for the next phase of our development effort:
adding features that were lacking in DietSys.

Step 7: Enhancements
After confirming that the basic CHRFFQ was comparable
to DietSys, we were in a position to add new features that
were lacking in DietSys. We have now modified the code
to work with a 1995 version of the FFQ portion of the
HHHQ (Block Dietary Systems, unpublished communication). The new FFQ has been updated to reflect the
greater supply of low-fat foods and more vegetarian
foods, and includes 8 additional foods. The DietSys nutrient reference database only had room to add a limited
number of new foods, and we had already used all of
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those slots. With CHRFFQ, we were able to add unlimited new foods to the reference database.
Other changes that we made included adding new variables to the results file. We wanted to be able to create
more than the 18 standard and 2 optional food groups
computed by DietSys. In addition, we wanted to obtain
results that showed how study participants were eating
relative to current eating guidelines. In the time since
DietSys was created, healthy eating guidelines have
changed from the food group format to the food pyramid
guide.11 Using the flexibility afforded by CHRFFQ, we
were able to expand our results file to include the old
food groupings as well as the food groupings defined in
the food pyramid.
With these enhancements in place, CHRFFQ is no longer
an exact replication of DietSys. But with our testing
process, we have proved that it is as close as possible to
the old methodology. We can even use PROC
COMPARE to show what the differences are between
DietSys and the enhanced version of CHRFFQ, by running the validated SAS output against the enhanced SAS
output in another PROC COMPARE.

Conclusions
We can now be comfortable that CHRFFQ can correctly
analyze the DASH FFQ forms, and that our results will
be comparable to those of prior studies that used DietSys
for analysis.
Though our goal was to build an FFQ analysis system,
we also have shown that SAS provides a useful tool for
validating your work. PROC COMPARE is good way to
show that your new programs correctly replicate the work
of the programs they replace.
PROC COMPARE gave us enough information to identify and correct each of the differences between the two
analysis systems, and it could be customized to produce
an appropriate level of checking at each stage of the
process. The ability to start by looking for gross errors
and then gradually refine our checks to look for more
subtle errors was invaluable.
This validation process should be a routine step any time
you use SAS to replicate the work of a legacy system.
Instead of saying “My new program should produce
comparable results” you can say “I can prove that my
new program produces comparable results.”
And while this example involved using SAS to replace
another software package, you could also use this approach to validate a new SAS process against an old SAS
process. We encourage you to try this approach on your
next major programming project.
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Appendix A: Final PROC COMPARE Output
If you run the following code ...
352& &203$5( %$6( 7(03',(7 &203$5( 7(03&+5
0(7+2' 3(5&(17 &5,7(5,21  /,67 75$16326(
,' ,'
581

... you get the following output (once all of the significant differences have been resolved):
'DWD 6HW 6XPPDU\
'DWDVHW
:25.7(03',(7
:25.7(03&+5

&UHDWHG

0RGLILHG

19DU

12EV

129 129
129 129







9DULDEOHV 6XPPDU\
1XPEHU RI 9DULDEOHV LQ &RPPRQ 
1XPEHU RI ,' 9DULDEOHV 
2EVHUYDWLRQ 6XPPDU\
2EVHUYDWLRQ
)LUVW 2EV
/DVW 2EV

%DVH



&RPSDUH

,'

 ,' 
 ,' 

1XPEHU RI 2EVHUYDWLRQV LQ &RPPRQ 
7RWDO 1XPEHU RI 2EVHUYDWLRQV 5HDG IURP :25.7(03',(7 
7RWDO 1XPEHU RI 2EVHUYDWLRQV 5HDG IURP :25.7(03&+5 
1XPEHU RI 2EVHUYDWLRQV ZLWK 6RPH &RPSDUHG 9DULDEOHV 8QHTXDO 
1XPEHU RI 2EVHUYDWLRQV ZLWK $OO &RPSDUHG 9DULDEOHV (TXDO 
127( 1R XQHTXDO YDOXHV ZHUH IRXQG $OO YDOXHV FRPSDUHG DUH H[DFWO\ HTXDO
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